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Dear Penn, 

All that high livinl  cute Born on the work, but I'm back in the swine again. 
LI new project is nearing comeletion, in rough draft, end I've  gotten copies of 
all of it into other henle and where it can be eenreised for publishing iatereet. My poor wife, who is not a rood traveller en: who cannot tolerate noise, got all 
I'd left for her done, kept up with the shipping, end is pooped. :Ale gets ell the 
dirty work, nni whet little "fun" there is is mine. Actually, I do not regard either 
the subject or encounters with such strange creatures as Cohen as "fun". That's en 
awful dose, as you probably noticed in my leek of sleepiness. I meant to esn' you, 
is it a ceetom in the Jones household to bring guests into the occupied  n droom or 
does your wife number among the unusual ettributeg required of the wife of a writer 
and editor n remarkable tolerance, especially to strangers end strange people? She's 
8 wonderful gel, end how wonderfully straightforward: But I guess neither of y•outd 
heve mode it were she otherwise. 

You perhaps know more than I about another death of another former Ruby 
dtripper. I haven't time to reee the papers now, eeeethine i rules very much. "1 
wife does it tier ee, bringing me up to date on events and clipping things she thinks 
will be or more than casual interest. It is net likely .he'd have misses the item 
had it epneared in the local paper fe the Weshineton Post. I learned of it Friday 
when I was at ,4TOP-TV in Wenhington to get squared away on a five-minute tepine 
session tomorrow. Her married name is ”ahl or 'all. It happened in emehe. Her husband 
is suspected and he is in a psycho. ward. They're savin: the wire-eeevice item. If 
you do not know of it let me know and after they give this to me I'll send it along. 

Popkin is doine a book-has done it. The ;flt Review is to rint it. eneerezy 
Kempton, to whom I sent a cosy o! my bo k special delivery, u ling it 6 p.m. 
right et the post office in -ashington, the night of !ay 0, 	d who has not eek- 
nowledged it or all my many telephone calls whenever I've ben in NY., hoe written 
the introduction. So the Popkin "review" bee its mewling. The mercenaries among 
our n "associates": Ieopkin and hie wife were interviewed by the London Evening 
Standard August 16. 1 ftwel4 it dollehtnul,and informative, as I hope the editor 
of the Standard finds the letter I wrote him - as 1 think yeu, eventually will also. 

It could be quite helpful to me pees:ow-111y and, 1 believe, to the ultimate 
clean washing if you could keep me posted on developments as you hear of them. 
Viking apeeers to have stolen my work, a chapter of the coming book entitled The 
Dubious Kennedy Inquest". 1 let them have it in confidence to help them defer 
themselves against the weaknesses of the Epstein book. 1 was then thinking 6 it 
as a magazine piece, but almost immedintoly decided to do a series, the antecedent 
of this book. i have co..-respondence on it, ineludine the reflection of a number 
of other thinge. I'm confidant that l learned by acAdent when they duplicated my 
work. They seem to have sold my work to Bantam, with the result of s printing of 
265,000 in teed of the 145,000 planned. I'll next see my work about the 20th. as 
an epeondix in the Benton edition. Needless to say, I'm not jump:ne for joy. I 
have writ en Viking. It is awful thet this thing mey get messes up in a literary 



scandal. These are not the only cases. Iou know of others. To me, whet the NY 
Review and Popkin did sz is worse then the plsgisriam. 

One item of the Stendalepace that may tickle you: Their rep 'rter, Peter 
who intervieled tHA4 In Paris, quoted her as sayin -  the most eeciting 

thine of al' those greatly stimulating events and oc:turrences that charect- rized 
his work for and on the bo'k was his "discovery" of these "new PBI lecuments. I 
told the editor o: the Standard if he thoueht he might feels the semo exhilirstion 
to be my guest, that the others were ell uninvited: 

Viking's "explenation" is that these documents were "released by the Nettonel 
Archives too late for inclusion in the Viking edition". (Pgblishers' WeeklY,8/29, 
p. 86). I guess 1 know a reason Epstein didn't she. up that Sylvia didn't. By the 
way, if you heard anything more about our program, reaction to it or plans for it, 
please let me know. 

If it involves no great hazard or consumption of time for you and you con 
look into it for me, without revelation of my purpose, I'd like to know whet the 
normal practises of the Dallas police,  ere to with regard to arrests and eapecially 
arrests under their dangerous drug act, releases under it, when mug shots are 
and are not made, descriptions, fingerprints token, etc. Because you are not a Lane 
or en Epstein or q Viking, I'll tell you why. Perhaps, without ettradtine too 
much attention, if you have the time, you can track it down for me. Loran Hellpix 
in the company of William Seymour, was arrested on this charge on October 17,1953. 
I'd like to know ale I can about it ae feat us I can - the circumstences of the 
arrest and release and the etatU3 of the case; why, when, where end by whom ho 
was arrested; by whom bond, if any, was posted; whether there 11,8::  a complaining 
witness; whether he he be2e brought to trial or trial scheduled or charges 

4,) 
dropped (end if so, why whther he we mugeed sul printed, etc. lio not gat your-
self all invceved in a pig operation on th:s. But if you con find out at heedquar-
tors or in court records without speesaing too much time or attracting unusuall 
ettention, it collie be helpful. 1 have a minimum without this. It woule jus, 
help, but I do not went that help to be at unusual coat to you. 

When I wee in 7:eshington 1 phoned a number of additional correspondents 
to let them know that so far as I an concerned, you are the expert on the strange 
deaths, For your information, 'leen the reopresentetive of a esjor publisher was 

speaking to me about two months ego otout the eos-ibility of his house picking 
WHITEWASH up he urged the edlition of a chapter on this. I decline ' on the ground 
none of it we my own materiel. 

The Manchester book clearly has the scendeloue potential I have feared from 
the first. one day I'll show ycu my correspondence 7ith the iennody's, H erpers, etc. 
If you read the WOK ad in the EYTimes, you _no77 this' will he the unofficial white-
wash. I found the ad Are Apeformetive that I suspect its authors intended. I under-
stendieenchester has had e'return of a nervous disorder. Look hes yet to acknoeledge 
receipt ol honor my eemend for the return of s lengthy analysis of the nebel piece 
that I'll probably revise and use as a chapter, with somemeteriel I forgot in my 
haste and some revision. Neither Epstein nor Lane toll the reel *Rowland story. I shall 
use it in a different context. 

Seek to work. I was damne glad to meet you. Mile I do not no anticipate 
being in a position to accept your Invitation, I do want to end hope that sanetime 
in the future I can. Best regards to your charming an tolerant wife, ehose condor 
I recall with pleasure and whose indulgence in the wee hours helped me unind. 

Sincerely, 


